The CT Series Cartridge Filter Housings are three-piece, all-metal housings with ring-nut closures. These housings are designed to meet general industrial filtration needs. The CT Models offer a choice in construction materials and are available with a forged brass head and 304 stainless steel sump or in all-stainless steel in one-high (CT101), two high (CT102), or three-high (CT103) designs. The heads on all CT Models have tapped mounting pads. Mounting brackets are supplied with housings. CT models also include a tommy bar tool for opening/closing ring nut (not supplied with CT 'A' Models).

**DESIGN FEATURES**
- Construction: Rugged, three-piece, all metal.
- Choice of Materials: Forged brass and stainless steel or all stainless steel.
- Design Flexibility: 1-, 2-, or 3-high cartridge Models.
- Drilled and tapped Mounting Pads: Ready for mounting bracket installation.
- Choice of inlet / outlet port size: 1/2", 3/4" or 1".

**OPTIONS**
- Choice of gasket materials.

**APPLICABLE FILTER CARTRIDGES**
- Micro-Klean®III
- Micro-Wynd®II
- Activated Carbon
- Betapure®
- Betafine®-D
- MPF®J
- Zetapor® (70006 Series)

Note: Filter cartridges not supplied with CT Housings. Order appropriate cartridges separately.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Maximum Operating Pressure: 2000 kPa at 93°C

**BENEFITS**
- Choice of Materials for Versatile Applications
- Easy to Mount - Saves Time and Labour
- Long Service Life
- Easy Maintenance and Clean-Up
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